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VOL. 3.

NEW MEXICO POST CARDS

STATEHOOD

BOOSTING

The New Mexico Bureau of
The following telegram received by the Albuquerque Herald Immigration has prepared a limexplains how urgently the two ited number of postal cards, for
territorries have been pushed use on "Post Card Day." These
forward to be admitted in the carry a few lines about New
Mexico on the back, and space
near future:
Washington, June 14, Tele- for a message on front of card.
grams from many points through- The cards have been prepared
out New Mexico and Arizona, especially fou the use of the
notably from commercial clubs smaller towns which do not have
and business men, are pouring post card racks, and which are
in upon Senator William Alden without commercial clubs through
Smith, chairman of the senate which organised effort can be
territories committee, urging made. The cards are going fast
speedy action in giving statehood and those desiring them should
to the two territories. Statehood apply at once to the Bureau of
is asked in the most expeditious Immigration, Albuquerque, N.
way possible.
There will be a M. Please indicate the exact
business stagnation there unless numberyou will U5E. Donotask
congress admits New Mexico and for more than you will actually
Arizona to statehood. Appeals send out as the supply is limited.
are made regardless of politics.
In sending out those post cards
One telegram is from eight eastaccord with the "Call of New
in
inin
Albuquerque,
ern tourists

-

cluding a banker, an editor and
a manufacturer, suggesting that
early statehood is important for
the welfare of New Mexico. The
committee will get busy on the
Flood resolution Friday, Chairman Smith says.

Mexico," be sure and don't
write it N. Mex. Write it New
Mexico in big letters ana it it is
going to friends east of the Mississippi, it would be safest to put
U. S. A. on the return address
just for luck. Ex.
T FORGET

MEDALS AWARDED
HEROIC SAILORS
Washington, June 14.
The
cabinet was kept waiting late
yesterday while President Taft,
ot the
as eommander-m-cmnavy, paid tribute to six enlisted
men in the service.
In the presence of Secretary of
the Navy Myer and Captain Wiley of the battleship North Dakota, the president presented the
men with medals of honor, the
highest distinction ,the government can bestow. The president spoke in highest praise of
their heroic deeds, when on September 8. 1910, an oil fuel
on the North Dakota
killed three men, put in jeopordy
the lives of scores others and
placed the battleship itself in
danger.
Thomas Stanton and Karl Wes-tchief machinists' mates; Patrick - Reid and August Holtz,
chief water tenders; Charles C.
Roberts, machinist's mate, first
class, and Harry Lipscomb, water tender, made up the honored
These men waded
half dozen.
in water up to their waists, in
dense smoke, unbearable heat,
and the fumes of burning oil and
gas and .steam, to rescue their
comrades and to prevent further
explosions. In addition to the
medals of honor, a gratuity of
$100 was given to each manel

a,

THE

4TH OF JULY CELEBRA
TION AT FT. SUMNER
Ft. Sumner has the natural
resources and can best afford
to entertain the people of the
surrounding country, this town
has the river the wide spreading
cotton woods and Sumner Lake,
and there will be no lack of
amusement,. Be sure and come.
Only one half fair from any
point in New Mexico

J. K. Wisner and Paul Beaa
bien who had started on a
pleasure trip to Roswell Monday,
arrived here Thursday. Mr.
Wisner's horse got alkilied and
died 13 miles south of Morse's,
there they obtained a horse and
rode into town.
Mr. Yockey has accepted the
position as manager of the

farm.

LOCAL

MENTION
-

-

Ice Box half price.
Baker and Pitre.
Earickson & Co. for SEEDS.
Robert Dunn has been confined to his bed this week.
Professor F. S. Phillips is expected in today from Denver.
Pelagio Casaus was in town
Monday attending to business.
Great Western Realty Co.,
wants your business. Phone 47.
Miss Essie Stratton of Taiban
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tolar.
J. W. Jackson arrived last
Saturday from an extended trip
to Texas.
Having bought the Crutchfiold
stock of shoes, we are pricing
same at very low prices (regardless of cost) in order to make
room for new stock. Baker &
Pitre.
Miss Lora Lovelace arrived
Monday from Albuquerque and
will remain here for a lew
weeks.
We handle everything in Real
Estate and rentals.
Great Western Realty Co.
H. D. Johnson of Plainvicw
was in town Wednesday and reports a big acreage planted this
year by all the farmers.
C. R. Linn, of Woodward, paid
Ft. Sumner a visit Wednesday.
Mr. Linn is in the hardware
business and was looking over
the propects of this town.
See Ilornburger & Son for
your tin work.
M. Dunn and two little daughters returned from a trip to
Amarillo Monday.
The Ft. Sumner Jewelers have
some fine hat pins ranging in
price as high as $3.00, some genuine alligator hand bags $10,00,
imitation hand bags $3.75.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fryman,
former managers of Lucera
Farm have moved to town.
Call and see Sandoval's store
he has just received a large shipment of shoes.
C. Cleghorn was on the sick
list for a few days.
-

A. E. Curren, R. C. McIIenry
and Thomas Fitzgibbon made a
trip up the river last Saturday
and returned Monday morning,
their .intentions were to catch
fish but by all indications it looked as though the mosquitos and
gnats caught them.
H. W. Kelly of Las Vegas and
one of the firm of Gross, Kelly
& Co., was here the early part
of the week on a wool buying
trip, and was shown the valley
by O. B. Earickson and others
and he was highly pleased with
all the surroundings of Ft. Sumner.
--

The St Louis & San Francisco
Railway Co, (Frisco) has made
traffic arrangements with the
Santa Fe and will inagurate regular passeuger service through
Fort Sumner in the near future.
One Frisco passenger train pas-c- d
through this place on the 13th.

Applications should be filed for
your lots on the Government
Townsite within sixty days from
the 11th day of May, 1911. File
your papers with U..K. rarsons,
J. E. Pardue and M. R. Baker,
who will secure your deeds and
charge 25c per lot for making
your application.
About the 20th inst. Mrs.
Chas. Lewis expects to leave for
Panama where she will join her
husband who has been there for
some time. She was pleasantly
surprised last Monday evening
by a large party of young people
who bid her good bye and wished her a pleasant journey.
C. C. Camnball of Roswell,
manager of the Eastern New
Mexico division of the Colorado
Telephone Co. was here the latter part of last week, and says
the company has one car of poles
coming.
He has great hopes in
Ft. Sumner and will not hesitate
in laying a good supply of poles
and other things needed for the
local line.

Weather Report
June Maximum
deg.

Minimum
ileg

9
10

87
84

11
12

82
87

52
55

13

85

58

59

.
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Satisfaction guaranteed.
W. II. Parker,
Notary Public.

J. W. Bissell arrived Thursday
from Kansas City, Mo., looking
"peaked" from a recent sickness
but mighty glad to get back to
where its cool enough to sleep.
He states that the potato crop
will be a total failure in Kansas
on account ot bugs and grass
hoppers.
Don't forget to get ready for
a big celebration on the 4th of
July.
O. B. Earickson made a trip

through

the

country

buying

wool.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Sandoval
are the proud parents of a new
baby boy, which arrived Monday
morning.
Randolph Carver conducted
services at Melrose and Taiban
last Sunday and returned to Ft.
Sumner, Tuesday.
Will Carr will leave Sunday
for i trip through the eastern
states and will not return until
fall.
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DULLlIIÍI

MEXICO AND ARIZONA

kpw mexico college of agriculture
A work that is expected to! AND MECHANIC ARTS AND
e
TL'RAL
of inestimabe value is a
EXPERIMENT
STATION,
AGRICULTURAL- - COLLEGE, N. M.
detail map of of New Mexico and
Arizona which is being made by
Warn
Against Apple and
the State Survey association of pear Bight
Berkley, Calif. L. M. Laney. a! Du!,nff
the. past few weeks
representative of the association. several specimeng
of b!i hted
Itwijrs of apple and pear trees
.
It is the intention to produce a .ave ljc6n received by the de- mat partmrnt of Biuogy whch gh()W
"7,U1
l"tuielwm rnior.es
...
KieiM wiiuuni ox lhat the blighted condition of the
information that it is possible for above men tionP(1 varielieg ot.
ucurpsoi tramea engineers to trpS is becoming more or less
gather. The data will be secured general throughout
the territory.
from county surveyors, lownsite
The symtoms of the Pear
plats and the maps in the posses- Blight which is
caused by the
sion of railway companies.
In Bacillus
amylovorus
(Burr.)
localities where exhaustive sur- Trev.
areas follows; within three
vey wore has not been done the to six weeks
after fertilization
engineers of the association will of the flower
has taken place the
do active work.
young twigs and tips of the
All the township linea will be
branches may begin to wilt and
defined.
County roads will be show signs of general blackenshown and the distances between ing, resulting finally in
complete
cities and towns on all thorough- blackening and death of ali
the
fares will be printed along the branches and twigs
affected.
route of the road on the map. The infection usually
takes place
The elevations at the various at the time of blossoming
and
towns and cities will be printed the disease- - is usually
most
in a similar manner. This fea- abundantly
distributed at that
ture of the map will make it of time. In the course
of time
great practical value to autoists under favorable
conditions, a
and all overiand travelers.
whole branch or tree may be
All mines, staga roates, land killed as
the disease progresses.
grant, irrigation districts, forest Yung fruits of
both the apple
reserves and Indian reservations and pear, an inch in diameter,
will be marked off and defined are often
affected; the rapid
on the map. Accompanying the growth of the organism
gorges
map wilt be a list of all the towns the fruit with slime may
exude
and citie3 in each territory with in droplets.
their populations as determined
The progress of the disease is
by the census of 1910. Optic.
often clearly shown by the conB. P. Miráis and Ernest Van- dition of the bark. Within the
dyke received a new bailing diseased area the tissues of the
ap
bark have a water-soake- d
press this week.
pearance and finally blacken and
J. W.. Jackson who spent a shrivel. Often one side of a
few days here, left Friday for limb will be badly
affected while
Whitesboro, Texas.
the other side will be perfectly
C. C. Campbell district manag sound to all appearances. In
er of the Bell Telephone Co, many instanc? the bark is brokwas here on business Friday.
en and from the ruptured areas
L. C. Maxwell, wire chief of there are exuded droplets of a
this district was here Friday gummy nature varying in color
from white through brown to
looking over the local lines.
AGR1CNL-prov-

--

.

--

black.

5G

14
55
88
,,
G. W. Wallace, a friend of
53
90
15
,,
J. R. Carver, has located in
Precipitation
.14
Fort Sumner and expects to
for the month .14
Telesforo Jaramillo is back
bring his family here in the near
future. He comes from Mcin from Aiamogordo where he had
"
been attending school.
Notice.
tosh N. M.
I
prepared
to
am
take your
Luis Perea is back from Ariz
Considerable wool is coming ona where he had been working statement and affidavit on government lots. Price reasonable.
in and being stored in Earick-so- n on a sheep ranch.

& Co's warehouse.
Another J. E. Curren drove a new horse
big one will be built this sum- and buggy from Clevis. The
mer near the one they now have. outfit belongs to the Register A,
E. Curren.
C. A. Clem and wife will be
J. K. Wisner and Paul Beau
the new managers of the local bien left for Roswell Wednesday,
will
telephone and Ft. Sumner
they made the trip on horseback.
now have a new "helo" girl.
Walter H. Long, the second
largest individual wool grower in
Staement of receipts and disbursements of Cantata given by the the territory, has just shipped
Catholic Ladies at the Matha Taylor Memorial Church, Friday, 400,000 pounds at Buchanan, to
Mav 19th, 1911. under the auspices of Mrs. F. A. Manzanares.
the eastern markets.
$27.50
Tickets and Ice Cream
Mrs. Kaie Hager,
Carr Brothers are building a
19.10
Money taken at door
M. P. Manzanares,
Tickets
2.40. large warehouse which will hold
over 700 tons of alfalfa, it will
19.40
,,
Mrs. R. Beaubien
be made of adobe and will be
7.00
and Ice Cream
,,
Mrs. F. A. Manzanares
one of the first fire proof storage
15.05
Tickets
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Rooney
houses in the valley.
8.00
Donated by different parties
Mule team weight 1500 lbs for
15.00
Advertising on curtain
sale with or without harness and
$113.45
.
Total Receipts
4
inch Studebaker wagon.
Painting Curtain
$25.00
J. C. McCracken
$250,00 takes the outfit.
(order Mrs. F. A. Manzanares)
Geo. H. Smith Jr. Santa Rosa,
4.00
Printing
Review Publishing Co.
N. M.
Mrs. Beaubien
Curtains (order Mrs. F. A. Manzanares) 2.70
Frank N. Page of Buchanan
8.00
Ice Cream, 10 gallons, 80c per gallon
"
paid us a visit Thursday, he says
1.50
Express on same
"If the Santa Fe road had a
.25
Telegram Clovis Ice Cream
warehouse at Buchanan, they
Total Disbursements
41.45
would ship 1,000,000 pounds of
$72.00
Balance on hand
wool a year out of that point,"
M. A. Rooney,

ÍODCDARIMn

NO.

Children's Day exercises will
be held at the Union Church
Sunday at 11 a. m., and at
p. m. Rev. J. R. Carver will
address the children and young
people.

The Fort Sumner Chorus will
please meet at the Martha Tay
lor Memoial Church Friday evening 8 p. m., for practice June
24th. Don't forget the date.
Bring your books.
A. Arnfield.
Several of the young people
on a
hay ride down the valley, the
following comprised the party:
Henderson, Gerhardt,
Misses
Brown, Henry, Gill, Highsmith's,
Whitlow,
Turner, Hamilton,
Hawn; Messrs Allen, Brown,
Ruckel, Carver and Turner.

spent Thursday evening

The only really satisfatory
method of controlling the blight
is by cutting out and burning
every particle of the diseased
tissue. The orchardist should
not stop short of absolute extermination in every case, for a
few trees overlooked may prove
the ruin of his entire orchard.
In every case it is necessary to
cut well below any external evidence of the disease. To avoid
spreading the infection, in case
the pruning tools accidently
cut into the diseased tissue, the
cutting blade should each time
be disinfected by wiping it with
a cloth saturated with a strong
solution or corrosive sublimate.
(1 part to 1000 parts of water).

is large it should be disinfected with the sublimate solution. Use particular care to remove and burn all the diseased
'
portions.
Any
diseased
material sent
NOTICE
the Station for identification will
The executive committee of bi carefully examined and a rethe 4th of July celebration will port sent upon request.
meet Monday evening at 8 p. m.
H. S. Hammond.
at the school house. All those
JunelS, 1911.
wanting concessions to sell refreshments come and see the
Rev. John Mills Kendrich,
committee.
Episcopal Bishop of New Mexico,
Also all accounts must be ap- will visit Ft. Sumner Wednesday
proved by the chairman and or Thursday next week, and will
secretary of the committee.
hold services at the Union
church in the evening.
The town wind mill is again in
disrepute on account of a young
R. H. McMahon division
whirl wind swinging the wheel
stopped here Thursagainst the rudder and stripping day on his way to Clovis and
about half the blades out of the was very well pleased with th
wheel.
outlook of Ft Sumner- -

v
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The Fort

Sum

GOVERNOR

ver Review

PLEASED

ROSSEAU

ON

AERONAUTICS

BULLETIN

Your Opportunity

OF

Santa Fe, N. M., June 10.-- The Curious Little Treatise on Aerial Navl.
gatlon Written by French
enihusiastic response made
Author Turns Up.
THE REVIEW PUBLISHING CO
by the newspapers of New MexA curious little book has turned up
ico to the proclamation of Gov1. 320 acre relinquishment,
18 miles
old, old treatise on aeronautics
M. P. Manzanares, Managing Editor
ernor William J. Mills, setting by anJean
Jacques Rousseau called "Le north of Taiban, GO acres in cultivation,
,
mside June 22nd as Post Card N'ouveau Dédalo." Like Leonardo da store building lSxSO, Post Office and
Entered at the Post Office at FortjD
pn whch the
e of Vinci and Cyrano do Bergerac, Rous good well of water 95 ft. deep. Price
seau was haunted by the dream of $1,000,
Sumner, New Mex.ro, for transmission N(?w
Will trade for Arkansas or
wn make a nited aerial
navigation.
We read: "Men
through the United States Mail
effort to advertise the Territory walls on the earth, they sail on the Texas fruit farm.
econd c!asi' niatt"rwater and swim in It. Is not the air
2. 3 room aclobe house close in,
has both surprised and delighted an
element, like the others? What woven wire
-fence, barns &c, price
the Governor.
business have the birds to shut us out
Subscription $ l.oo per year
"I e almost every newspa- - of their premises, while we are mads $500.00.
Advertuers are guaranteed the largest
pubIisled in New Mexico" welcome In those of the Ashes?" Rous3.
lfiO acre relinquishment one mile
seau took no stock in any theories pro.circulation of any paper in the county. said the Governor today in dis
pounded by the Darius Greens of his from Fort Sumner, 15 acres in cultivacussing (he Post Card Day move- Jay. Ho sifted the matter for himself, tion, storm cave, barn and hen house.
Phonu No. IS
thought It Involved two problems. $350.00.
ment, "and it is a source of and
First, to And a body lighter than air,
4. 1 room adobe Jwuse and two lots,
nogratification
to me to
much
SATURDAY, JUNE 17
so that It would rise.
He imagined
tice the universal commendation that sooner or later such a body might will sell or trade. Price $200.00.
present Itself. There was no telling.
5. 2 room house and two lots, one
At Las Cruces, N. M. two the proclamation has recieved Rllt
etnnmA, kin. . ., 1.1.
farmers were fined five dollars from the pens of New Mexico's problem-h- ow
.to make that obliging block from Piazza. Price $125.00.
body stop rising, and how In creation
and costs for flooding the roads; editors.
6. 160 acre relinquishment 5 miles
make it come down. This was too
"From this indication I have to
this kind of medicine should be
tough for Jean Jacques, and he wound from Melrose, CO acres in cultivation,
used in this valley and a dose of no doubt but that the responce up his book by admitting It. For a two room house, storm cave, cistern,
stone wind brake and all kinds of trees
$25 and costs should be adminis on behalf of the people will be long time "Le Nouveau Dedale" re- and schrubery
in yard This property
mained unpublished, appearing only
New
unanimous
and
offence,
almost
second
this
Jered for the
in 1801.
has nice voting' orchard, and is only
Mexico will recieve an immense
cure is guaranteed.
two miles from good school on Rurul
There is another nuisance, amount of advertising in conse- GAVE UP ALL SHE RECEIVED Route. Price $700.00.
fomplaints have been made that quence of the proclamation is7.
160 acre relinquishment,
four
leases have been made of land in sued and the publicity given it. Girl With Red Hat Turns Cold D'B- miles from Melrose. 60 acres in crood
nity
on
Inquisitive
state of cultivation. 90 acres fenced,
tracts of ten and twenty acres,
"We who are residents of New
two sets of houses, shallow water, also
the leasee bringing with him all Mexico realize the vast undevelbarber shop and cleaning and pressing
the way from five to forty head oped resources which lie within They were quite content with them- parlor
in connection.
If sold at once,
pf stock, which are turned loose our borders, and wo know also selves, the six young women who price $700.00.
a north bound Broadway car,
boarded
to fatten on the lanes and at the that all that is needed to give says a contributor to Lipplncott Mag
2 room house painted and ceiled,
expense of neighbors, as is well New Mexico a veritable boom is azine, and they evinced very i little
two lots, net wire fence, sheds and
concern
for
comdull
the
routine
and
known there is no fence that to have those resources brought
monplace
of life. It was the wind brake. Will trade fur cattle.
will turn a "breéchy" cow, and to the attention of the outside announced details
Intention of all to transfer Price $350.00.
in many instances attention has world.
to the
street crosstown
9. 100 acre relinquishment, 20 acres
lino, and to this end the girl in the
baen. called to catt'e feeding in
"No doubt this will be done if red
cultivation, stone house, 25 miles
asked for and received six
hat
fields
destroying
and
the alfalfa
the response to the call made by transfers. But the other Ave changed south of Fort Sumner. Price $500.00.
fruit and shade trees; especially our people on June 22nd, is with their minds before they reached the 10. 1 lot and shack centrally located
frees, as stock will run under a the same unanimity as manifest transfer otpoint, declaring themselves Price $150.00.
in favor
a shopping
so only
tree to rub the flies off. About ed by the loyal newspapers of the girl with the red hatforay,
11. 1 room house and lot on 3rd, St.
héld to the
Price $80.0,1.
original plan and boarded the
a $25, dose of Las Cruces medi- New Mexico."
street car. When the conduc12. 2 oouses and lots in Block 45,
cine will probably be a cure for
tor came for her fare, she handed hlra Price $200.00.
tock running on the lanes and
KEEP IT OUT CF THE PAPER
the whole bunch of transfers the
13. 20 acre truck farm fenced,
original six. The
neighbors orchards and fields.
looked at
Price $150.00.
Hardly a day pssses that there her, on each side ofconductor
her and all around
A man who carelessly floods the
14. 3,840 acres deeded
land in
is not a request at the office of her. Apparently she was alone. Also
road or runs stock loose to annoy
oblivious.
Then he said: Comanche County Texas, will trade for
any daily newspaper to Keep she was are
"Where
the others?"
The girl smaller place, good farm preferred,
the neighbors is a poor addition
it out of the papar." A man with the red hat looked up, startled would trade for merchandise. Will
ío any neighborhood.
daily violates the law, knowing and confused for the Instant. Then give full particulars upon request.
sho replied, with cold dignity: "That,
15. 182 acre farm in
Callahan
Every man, woman and child that he is liable to arrest and sir, is all the transfer man gave me." County,
Texas, i.ear Moran, 110 acres
conviction,
and
court
that
the
phould spend at least five cents
in cultivation, 4 room house, good well,
public, and yet when
pn June 22nd, and send a postal records are
young orchard. Price $45.00 per acre,
Society of the Blue Shield.
the
arrest
and
come
conviction
A French contemporary advises tho Will take
in ti ade for Uwi or mer
to friends in other states, adver-jn- g the plea is
that
kept
outof head of the school for hotel keepers chandise and give six years time on
"it be
and boosting New Mexico.
the paper." Usually he pleads recently established in Paris to study balance.
Citizens of the new state can do
the precepts laid dowa by Doctor
16. Telephone exchange in small
great deal of good by denying because of his wife and family, Auerbach of Frankfort, who presides town,
paying from $7'.00 to $100.00
forgetting them in his pursuit of over the tociety known as the Ene
themselves some little pleasure
crime or wrongdoing, and it is mies of Noise. lie has devoted spe. per month. Will trade for horses or
pn the 22nd and using the money
mu'es, would take in one or two
only when caught that he re- cial attention to the unnecessary
noises heard in hotels and has is- wagons on the deal.
for advertising postals.'
members them.
a
sued
number of rules to bo ob
17. 50 sections of fine land in El
Those Paso County, Texas, suitable for Col
Such men usually pay very served by hotel managers.
We have heard several discuswho comply with them are allowed
little attention to the newspapers to display outside thr'.r establish- onization. Write for particulars.
sions as to how to
the until they
are hailed into court. ments the blue shield of the society.
18. 168 acre farm in Collin County,
áth and it seems, every man has
Some of the rules are by no means Texas, 5 milts N. W. of Farmersville,
"Nobody
a different idea. It would be they say, reads the newspapers,'1 easy to follow, notably one which for- 150 acres in cultivation, 7 room framed
but when they want bids the admission "of noisy, ill bred
pleasant to please everybody,
house, also 5 room bouse in good refoul mouthed travelers, and those
pair. Price $70.00 per acre, incumber-anc- e
put how can we; unless we re- the news of conviction keDt out or
loud,
squeaky
with
afflicted
or
shrhi
of the newspapers, they seem to
$3,500.00, $500.00 due Dec. 1st
vive the "corp" of Coney island
voices. Such travelers should be incare less that they have violated scribed on a black
list, and will thus 1911, balance runs to 1915 at 8 per cent
and place it at Ft. Sumner.
the law than that the public soon be excluded from f!l hotels cer- interest. Will trade for Western land
on cash basis or good stock of mershould learn of it. Such men tified by the society."
Scientists are still photograph-'iFñlrallejr'chandise well located.
Vfc
are not entitled to any consideracomet.
19. 320 acres unimproved
If the tion at the hands of the newspa- land in
A Slow Town.
Ward County, Texas. Price $12.00 per
pomet is respWlffiftfgfpKfllMJfes-j"Talk about Philadelphia being a acre. Will
persTTTíTa uiSJ? know that the
trade for North Texas
attributed to it its photo should
town!" said a real estate man
appaal on behalf of their families slow
in New York, "I know one In New farm and pay cash difference.
be in a rogues' gallery.
is the only one that will save Jersey that has it walloped to a con20. 8 room brick residence with 8
them, and even
because of clusion. You know there Is money 1. ta in Mineral Wells, Texas, clear of
It was an observant young of public good, isthat
sometimes in cemetery lots, so I debt. Price $6,000.00. Will trade for
often denied bought some acreage near this town
Jady who remarked that, "the
them for publicity is the most I won't mention names ar.d laid out unincumbered land, prefer to have it
located within 100 miles of Sweetwater,
way those automobile racers in powerful
weapon in the hands Just as nice a cemetery as tho most Texas.
Indianapolis risk their lives is
fastidious could ask for. Prices for
of the law. Las Vegas Optic.
lots were simply scandalous, they
21. 4355 acres of land in Ector
perfectly killing,
PUBLISHED BV

"

Irrigated Land
Under the canal at

Town lots in different parts of town
Call on or write

j

A. B. HARRIS

-

j

a bargain

of Groceries, Dry Goods and Notions
Don't Forget

S(--

i

SANDOVAL'S Store Has Them

,

-

"We have come to stay"
EILAND & BEECHAM
Our new goods have just arrived,

trial and you will be

Give us a

PLEASED.

Don't forget that we have an extra supply
of HARDWARE and
FARM IMPLEMENTS

Thirty-fourt-

Thirty-fourt-

dug-ou- t.

cek-brat- e

to SELL CHEAP for CASH

A RARE
acres under the main ditch
11-- 2
for sale cheap.
miles east of
M. Abreau's residence.
For further information address
P. O. Eox D, Ft. Sumner, N. M.
1G0

INVESTIGATE THIS

60 Acres under the main ditch. About 40 acres
AH fenced and only three
is in Alfalfa.
miles from town.

Write or call at
Review Office

B

s

It is apparent that, the press

DRY FARM CONFERENCE

agents in charge of Col.
Colorado Springs, June
African trip are not lookfamous agricultural edu
ing after the publicity part of cators
have signed a call for a
that north pole tour.
conference of all those engaged
at work in agricultural schools
Arizona is willing to donate
and experiment stations,
jtself as an experiment station purpose of discussing "dry-far-for the
for the "rscall system." Well ing." Those making
the call
hat is" a good use to make of are; Liberty
II. Bailey. Direc
her.
tor of Agriculture at Cornell Uni
versity; Dr. J. H. Worst, PresiA "school of smiling" for
dent of North Dakota Agriculgirls has been opened in Boston. tural College;
Dr. Chas. A. Lory,
But is it needed during the sea- President of
Colorado Agriculson of
and weddings? tural College; Dr. John A.
Widtsoe. President of Utah AgPossibility of disorder in Mex- ricultural College;
and Hon. Dunico cannot be regarded as past
can Marshall, Minister of Agriuntil the country has been culture for Alberta,
Canada.
through an election or two.
The conference is called for October 16 to 10 in this city at the
Ft. Sumner is pushing her-pe- time of the meeting
of the inter
to the front and will show
national Dry Farming Congress
people
the
that we have a few and Exposition to be held
here.
good boosters.
Leading agricultural scientists
will be gathered, here
time
If Spains political conditions for the Congress and atthethegreat
phould develop a crisis Diaz may
Exposition of .
propod it hard to refrain from tak- ducts will
afford opportunity for
ing I HMstudy and comparative work.
Roose-Vel-

ts

ive

were so low. That was more than a
year ago, and, by Jove! I haven't sold
a lot since not a lot. The people
there haven't got energy enough to
die, that's what's the matter! Unless
they begin to move in pretty soon I'm
going to turn It Into a cabbage patch."
"You won't try to raise early cabbages on It, will you?" Inquired a
d
little man. who started off on
the jump to catch the last ferry westward. Judge.

m

m

lf

dry-farm- ed

Passion of Ambition.
Ambition, that high and glorious
passion, which makes
such havoc
among the sons of men, arises from
a proud desire of honor and distinction, and, when the splendid trappings
In which it is usually caparisoned are
removed, will be found to consist of
tne mean materials of envy, pride and
covetousness.
It is described by different authors as a gallant madness,
a pleasant poison, a hidden plague!
a secret poison, a caustic of the soul,
the moth of holiness, the mother of
hypocrisy, anJ by crucifying and disquieting all It takes hold of, the cause
of melnnchcly and madness. Richard Burton.

Conntv. Texas. 8 miles north nf .Tint.
kins, 4000 level no rock or gravel on it,
1
3 sets of improvements,
four room
house, small barnes &c, 2 wells, 3 sur
face tanks, 7 acres in orchard, 150
acres in cultivation Price 12.50 per
acre, will trade for land want 800 or
1000 acres
in cultivation and some
grass land tor milch cows and work
horses.
22. 1600 acres sandy land in Yoakum
County, Texas, Price $1.50 per acre
bonus due state in 31 years. Will
trade any part or all of tract. What
have you to offer?

Give Us Your Business
WE HUSTLE 'EM

Great

Western

Mexico,

Company

Geo. W. Curtis, President
J. C. McCracken,
.

A. E.

Bradford, Secretary
LOCATORS

City Property, Irrigated Farms, Deeded "Dry
Farm" Lands and Relinquishments.
West Texas and Oklahoma Farm and City
Property to Trade
Immigration Facilities
Reliable Agents Throughout The U. S.
Goods Bought, Sold and Exchanged

23. 160 acres in Oklahoma
Co.,
Okla., 2 miles from Luther, red land,
Phone 47
heavy timber,
good well and two
springs. This property is fenced and
FORT SUMNER,
crossed fenced, 100 acres good alfalfa
land. $634 due state in 39 years at
5 per cent ' interest, no taxes until
paid. Price $3,500. Will sell or exchange.
24. 160 acres under main ditch, perpetual water right, no improvements.
But Diaz should not feel lonely
Price 9,000.
if. those $70,000,000 went with
25. GO acres irrigated land 2 miles
him to Europe.
North of Las Vegas, New Mexico, 700
bearing fruit trees, 2 story 8 room
A Fine Example.
What Mexico needs now more
basement. This
"We hear a great ueal of talk about adobe house with
the valuo of optimism. Have you over property is in first class shape, and than anything else is a "back to
known a real,
optim house alone is well worth the price of the farm movement."
house and land. Price $8,000.
ist?"
"Yes. I met one tnis morning. lie
So far as we have been able to
hopes to save enough cigar bands beGreat Western Realty Co.,
fore Christmas to buy his wife a pre
learn .Mr. Hobson and Japan
Box 105

Fort Sumner, New

Realty

haven't gone to war yet.

P. O. Box 105
NEW MEXICO.
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BANK REFERENCES.
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In maiiiiis for our two invaluable
iS.",".." i.1,!"?'" T0 OBTAIN
anil SELL PATENTS, v lii. h aim will nay. How lo

cnt

patent law and otliw valuable

D.

iuforuintloi

SWIFT &

CO.

PATENT LAWYERS.
VMS Sevouth Si., 'rtashingion. D. C.

U

FORT SUMNER

REVIEW

LITTLE NEW MEXICO

NEW MEXICO NEWS

WOMEN

Gathered From
NIW

MBXICO

QUAKE SINKS

"THE LAST

DAYS
OF POMPEII"
HAVE BEEN REENACTED IN A
DOZEN CITIES.

MANY LIVES ARE LOST
ESCAPE WHEN FAMOUS
FLOATING GARDENS
DISAPPEAR.

Western Newspaper
Mexico

City.

Union News Service.

Information

Boy Burned to Crisp.
Albuquerque. Lucio
of
Abalos,
Santa Rita, a boy of seven, was
criBp
his
brother,
and
burned to a
eight, may die as the result of playing with gunpowder at the Grant county copper camp.

MAY AVOID

'

FAMED ISLAND

NONE

All Parts of the State

about

the earthquake in other parts of Mexico than the capital and cities of magnitude comes in slowly. Every wire,
however, adds to the gloom and horror of the results.
From Mexico City towards the
and the volcanoes of Colima and
fopocatapetl there is seen a densa
smoke through
pall of bluish-grawhich what seem like lightning
flashes occasionally play. The scenes
which marked "the last days of Pomin a dozen
peii" have been
cities and villages since the earthquakes commenced and lost none of
their tragedy in their reproduction.
There Is no sign as yet that the eruption is ceasing.
The famous floating gardens ofthe
Montesumas, located on an island in
sea-coa-

y

Lake Xochimilco, no longer exist.
Gardeua, homes, inhabitants, island
and all are sunken beneath the surface of the lake. How many victims
were claimed by the earthquake here
no one can say, but comparatively
few, if i u. of the natives are believed
to have scaped.
The inhabitants of this island are
direct descendants of the Aztecs and
of pure, unmixed blood. They raised
and sold nearly all the flowers and
vegetables for the markets of Mexico
City. Now they and their homes and
their products are no ore.
In a church at Guadalfjara, State of
Hidalgo, was a statue o the patron
saint of Mexico. At the first tremor
priests carried this statue into the
streets and the town escaped with little or no Injury, although it is exactly
In the middle of the earthquake belt.
Since Friday thousands of persons ara

worshiping at this shrine. '
By a singular coincidence a somewhat similar incident is noted at
Guadalajara, capital of the state of
Jalisco, a city of 125,000 inhabitants.
In the cathedral there is Murillo's famous painting, "The Assumption," valued at $75,000.
The walls of the cathedral show
two great fissures, each six inches
wide, extending completely around the
painting, but leaving it without injury.
In front of the painting is an image of
Our Lady of Guadalupe, to whose protection the inhabitants ascribe its
safety. The incense is rising from
hundreds of censers at the shrine.
One hundred and fifty persons were injured in Guadalajara, but no one was
killed.,

The list of casualities is pouring into
Mexlcp City. At Tacuba several are
dead and nineteen injured; Tacabaya,
three dead, the number of Injured being unknown; San Angle, two dead
and seven injured; Zeapotzalco, five
dead, injured not known; Tlalpam,
injured
seven uead and twenty-fou- r
from railing walls; Pinon, two dead
and three injured.
The Port of Manzanillo, State of Colima,' that cost 14,000,000 to build,, is
:

persons
Twenty-tw- o
damaged.
were killed. Acapulco also suffered
meager.
greatly, but as yet details are
badly

,
Doctors Form Trust.
Manchester, Conn. Physicians of
this city have organized a medical and
Surgical trust and arranged a scale of
prices. The price for amputation of
one toe or finger is $10, $5 for each
finger or toe additional. It will cost
$5 more to have twins than babies one
at a time.

Will Kill Amendments.
'' Washington. Following four hours'
discussion of the Canadian reciprocity
bill by the Senate finance committee
In executive session, Chairman Penrose expressed the opinion that any
amendments which might be adopted
by the committee would be killed on
the floor of the Senate.
Chicago. There was never a June
day in this xity as hot as June 9th in
forty years in which a temperature
record has been kept.
,

Í

Heat Kills Seven.
Chicago. June 10th seven deaths
Were caused by the extreme, heat, and
many prostrations reported. The thermometer registered 98.3.
Boat Capsized; Four. Lost.
Wis. Four .girls were
Appleton,
drowned and five other occupants of
a small sail boat narrowly escaped
death near here, when a squall struck
the craft on Little Lake Butte Des
M oí tes and capsized it. The victims
were members of a píenlo party.

OPERATIONS

By taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Tenderloins Must Vacate.
The following letter from Mrs.
Albuquerque. Waited upon by a Orville Bock will prove how unwise
is for women to submit to tha
it
large delegation of the Good Citizens'
League, headed by all the ministers in dangers of a surgicalbyoperation when
taking Lydia
may be avoided
the city, the City Council at a meeting it
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
recently pasged a resolution to the ef- Sbe was fourweelts In the hospital
fect that all inmates of what is known and came home suffering worse
as the tenderloin be ordered to vacate
their premises by July 1st.

Murder of peralta Confessed.
Santa Fe. In justice court at Estancia, Eduardo Trujlllo and Juana Peralta confessed to the murder of Juan
Peralta, husband of Juana, at Tajique,
Torrance county, May 28th. The confession also implicates Isabella Maldo-nadstepdaughter of the murdered
man, whose lover Eduardo . Trujillo
was.

i
than before.
Here Is her own statement.

Paw Paw, Mich. !' Two years ago
suffered yery severely with a dis-Slplacement. I could
not oe on my reel lor
a long time, mj
physician treated
me for seven months
without much relief
and at last sent me
to Ann Arbor for
an operation. I was
there four weeksand

rano

I

ITEMS-

-

Minor Occurences of More Than Ordinary Interest.

mm

came home suffering
worse than netore.
My mother advised
me to try iyoia
Artesia Ships Alfalfa.
É. Pinkham's Vegetable
Gomnound.
Artesia. Since the 8th of May $23,-00- 0
Today lam well and strong
did.
and
I
t'orth of choice alfalfa hay has and do all my own housework.
I owe
For a my health to Lydia E. Pinkham's
been shipped from Artesia.
thirty-da- y
everything
record this leads
Vegetable Compound and advise my
in the Pecos valley. In the past most friends who are afflicted with any
of the hay has been going to points female complaint to try it." Mrs.
Orville Bock, B. B. No. 6, Paw Paw,
in Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana, but Michigan.
this year hundreds of cars are being
If you are ill do not drag along until
shipped east of the Mississippi, river, an operation is necessary, but at once
invading the market long held unmo- take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
lested by Colorado.
For thirty years it has been the stanremedy for women's ills, and has
dard
New Mexico Farm Values.
positively restored the health of thoud
sands of women. Why don't you try It?
Washington.
Census Director
has issued the first official statement from the census bureau relative
to the agricultural statistics of New
at the Thirteenth
Mexico, collected
census.
Why You're Tired Out of Sort!
This summary shows, for both the That"
Have No Appetite
census of 1910 and that of 1900, the
reported total value of farm land, CARTER'S LITTLE
and ma- LIVER FILLS
buildings and implements
ÍCARTERE
chinery, total acreage, improved acre- will put you right
MITTLE
age, average value per acre of farm in a tew days.
They do
IIVER
land and buildings, average value per
duty.
PILLS.
their
.iMurl
acre of farm land alone, and tbe agCore
gregate expenditure for labor and fertilizers.
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
The total value of farm land and SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
buildings was given In 1910 as
Genuine must bear Signature
as against $20,889,000 in 1900.
The total value of all farm land alone
was reported in 1910 as $98,496,000, as
compared with $17,324,000 in 1900.
CREATING ENVY.
The total value of all farm buildings
alone was given in 1910 as $12,934,000,
as against $3,566,000 in 1900.
In 1910 the value of the farm land
alone constituted 88 per cent of the
total value of land and buildings, as
compared with 83 per cent in 1900.
The reported value of farm implements and machinery was $4,101,000 in
1910, as against $1,152,000 in 1900.
The total acreage reported in 1910
was 11,225,000 acres, as compared with
of 6,094,000
5,131,000 in 1900, a gain
acres.
The improved acreage was returned
in 1910 as 1,464,000 acres, as against
327,000 in 1900, an increase of 1,137,000
acres.
K The improved acreage formed 13 per
cent of the total acreage in 1910 and
6 per cent in 1900.
uronsou wnat ao you una is me
The average acres per farm reported
in living in the
in 191Q was 320, as against 417 in 1900. greatest pleasure
per
acre
farm
of
average
value
The
country?
land and buildings in 1910 is stated as
Woodson Getting in town and tell$9.93, as against $4.07 in 1900, a rise ing people about
the cool breezes,
of $5.86.
whether there are any or not,
The average value per acre of farm
A Book Agent's Order.
land alone in 1910 was reported as
$8.77, while in 1900 it was $3.38, the
First Book Agent Did you receive
being
gain
$5.39.
amount of
an order at that house I just saw you
come out of?
Second Book Agent Yes, I was
Roswell's Apple Crop.
told to "git."
of
the
of
size
Hoswell. A faint idea
the RoSwell apple crop can be gained
First and Second Choice.
from an order sent in by the directors
Uncle Johnny, wouldn't you like
of the Roswell Apple Association for to be an angel?
Johnny Not as long as there's a
25,000,000 apple wrappers and 400,000
show for me to become a baseball
box liners to a large manufacturer.
The association has ruled that all ap- pitcher or a circus clown.
as No. 1
ples bearing their stamp
COMES A TIME
goods must be wrapped, each apple In
a separate cover and packed in paper When Coffee Shows What It Has Been
Doing.
lined boxes. The directors have also
contracted for 250,000 boxes, the addi"Of late years coffee has disagreed
tional 60,000 boxes being for second
Rome,
grades.
This will make about 400 with me," writes a matron from
carloads of apples from the Roswell N. Y.
being
to
"Its lightest punishment
district alone, not counting Hager-ma- make
me 'logy' and dizzy, and it seemPicacho and other
Carlsbad,
up my blood.
points in the valley. It will require ed to thicken
"The heaviest was when it upset my
fifty cars to bring the boxes into Rosstomach completely, destroying my apwell "knocked down."
petite and making me nervous and
sent me tb my bed. After
County Officials Must Move.
one of these attacks, in which I nearly
Lincoln. The county officials of lost my life, 1 concluded to quit the
Lincoln county have been notified by coffee and try Postum.
"It went right to the spot! I found
the. district attorney that they must
move1
their offices from Lincoln to it not only a most palatable and refreshing beverage, but a food as well.
Carrizozo by June 19th.
"All my ailments, the 'loglness' and
dizziness, the unsatisfactory condition
People Want Statehood.
of my blood, my nervousness and irriDelegate Andrews of tability disappeared
Washington.
in short order
New Mexico brought to the White and my sorely afflicted stomach began
a
number of quickly to recover. I began to rebuild
House a telegram from
people in his territory, saying. "The and have steadily continued until now.
a willinghaving
expressed
president
Have a good appetite and am rejoicing
ness to sign the Flood resolution, we In sound health which I owe to the use
think1 the people of New Mexico will of Postum." Name given by Postum
.appreciate it if the Senate acts at Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Mr. An
nnro
Wo want statehood."
Read the little Book "The Road to
drews' was told by the President that Wellville," In pkgs. "There's a reason."
to
A new
act
Kwp' vad th above letter
he was not urging the Senate
aaaeare from time e time. Tfter
one way or another with regard to the aae
sreaalae, trae, a a fall af
are
amendments to the statehood bills.
tatareat.

Your Liver

Is Clogged Up

r

knu

Santa Fe now has a postal savings
bank.
Silver City's new school building
has been completed.
The Socorro County Teachers' Instl-tu- e
was held at Socorro.
W. H. Carter of Loving has sold his
e
farm for $17,000.
A summer term of the Albuquerque
nign schools is being held.
Five car loads of broom corn have
been shipped out of Portales.
a board of
Axtec has organized
trade with Fred Bunker, president.
Lite Jennings, of Parsons, caught a
150 pound bear cub in a trap recently.
J. D. Crawford was killed in the
cement mill at Ancho, Lincoln county.
The Santa Fe system has made
Carlsbad the terminal of the Clovis
run.
The cotton gin at Loving will be remodeled and the present capacity doubled.
Clovis will shortly graduate a lodge
of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
Albert Cummlngs, bachelor, aged
43 years, committed 'suicide by hanging at Elida.
Early peaches are already on the
Carlsbad market and the season will
last until September.
dward C. Bates, a young man
whose parents live at Nobe, was killed
by the cars at Becker.
Hi C. Barron,
for
bee inspector
Chaves county, reports that the outlook for the industry this year is fine.
A movement is on foot to build a
'strong and large bridge across the
Gila river between Silver City and
Mogollón.
J

F

anj Pleasure

toToarGood Health
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Come follow the irrow 'til yoo join
the merry throng of palate pleasedmen
and women who have quit seeking for
the one beat beverage because they've
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Real satisfaction in every glass snap and iparkle vim
and go. Quenches tbe thirst cool like a breeze.
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THE IDEA.

Musical Note.

teacher in a New England
The annual session of the Roose- school was trying to make the chilvelt County Normal Institute will be dren in the fourth grade understand
held at Portales, from July 31st to the value of a triplet to get them to
under
know that three quarter-noteAugust 29th.
A music

s

The Cubero Trading Company of
Cubero, N. M., recently shipped 70,000
pounds of wool to the Albuquerque
scouring mills.
From all parts of the state comes
news that people are actively preparing to make postcard day, June 22nd,
a great success.

There are now two trainioads of al
falfa going out of the Pecos valley
every day, all going to market at Í10
per ton to the grower.
The time for filing application for
water for dry lands under the Carls
bad project has expired. Over 16,000
acres were applied for.
A big rain and hail storm near Encrops, washed, out
dee destroyed
bridges and five hundred feet of track
road.
Rock
Island
the
for
Governor Mills was one of the
judges who awarded to Miss Mary
Hayes the prize as best cook at the
Normal University at Las Vegas.
The funeral of City Marshal Roy
Woofter, who was recently killed, was
marked by one of the largest outpourings of citizens ever seen in Roswell.
as first
The President nominated
lieutenants in the army medical reserve
Jbrps, John . W. Colbert, Herman W.
uumiu tuiu yv miaiu IT . milis Ul iDW
.
Mexico.
W. T. Green, an employe of the Singer Sewing Machine Company, aged 35
years,
was drowned in the Hondo
river, near Tinnie, fifty miles west ot,
'
Roswell.
Dr. David Starr Jordan president
of Leland Stanford university, delivered the commencement address at the
University of New Mexico in Albuquerque.
Bids totaling over $75,000 have been
service
awarded by the reclamation
for the installation within the next 90
days of a steam power plant at the
site of the Elephant Butte dam.
Governor Mills requests everybody
in New Mexico to write a post card
to some friend in another state on
June 22nd.
The people of Dexter who are opof the saposed to the continuance
loon there after the expiration of the
license issued by the last town board
will fight the case in the courts.
United States Marshal C. M. For-ake- r
left Albuquerque with nine Chinamen to which number twelve were
added at El Paso for San Francisco.
to
The Chinamen will 'be deported
China. ,
There is one peach orchard in the
suburbs of Carlsbad which expects to
ship 30,000 boxes of luscious peaches
this season, and the lucky owner is
figuring on an income of about $25,000
from that orchard.
The secretary of the interior has
furnishing
contracts for
awarded
steam power plants for use in connection with building of the Elephant
Butte dam of the Rio Grande irrigation project in New Mexico.
The Texas panhandle boundary will
New Mexico s
not be shitted east.
claim to a fertile strip has been
Permanent monuments are being set up along the line established
by Clark in 1859 on the 203rd meridian.
medicil
Col. George E. Bushnell,
corps, U. S. A., in command at Fort
Bayard, N. M., the big army tuberculosis sanitarium, has been appointed
delegate to the international tuberculosis congress, in Rome, Italy, in

a brace were equal to twoi

quarter-note-

s,

-

.

She couldn't make them undershe
stand; and Anally, in despair,
asked: "What are three little babies
born all at the same time called?"
"Accidentals!" shouted a small boy,
with a vague remembrance of the lesson of a week before.
Sincere Prayer. ,
(
Teacher Now, Tommy, suppose a
man gave you $100 to keep for him
and then died, what would you do?
Would you pray for him?
Tommy No, sir; but I would pray
for another like him. The United
Presbyterian.

Peggy Didn't the lawyer know you
were an actress?
Kitty Gracious, no! He offered to
Important to Mothers
without any pubExamine carefully every bottle of get my divorce
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for licity.
Infants and children, and see that it
When a laxative is needed, take the alBears the
ways potent Garfield Tea. Composed of
Signature of
Herbs.
i
In Use For Over 30 Years
by
bull
taking
the
horns
the
Before
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
you should complete satisfactory arrangements for letting go at the psyNowadays.
,
moment.
Grandmother
And now would you chological
like me to tell you a story, dears?
Advanced Child Oh, no, granny,
so
not a story, please! They're
stodgy and unconvincing and as
as tunes in music. We should
much prefer an impressionist word-picturor a subtle character sketch
Punch.
J

Ira

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.

Talk

j Made

j

No. 3.

Liquid 'blubluing.
ing is largely water. Water is adulteration, adds nothing to real value
Think It over.
to the consumer.
Be wise. Use RED CROSS BAG
BLUE, the blue that's all blue; makes
the laundress smile on wash day. AT
ALL GOOD GROCERS.
Avoid

liquid

r
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Ubby's Soups have
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A Compliment.
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McNeill O. Libby

JB

will not toll
or Inlum anything,.
ouanmreta enect
iv. OlaUl dwianrOf
sent prepaid for 20c

a man has discovered that
popularity is not worth the price.

charily

m

trasu tad kills til
rue. Ktt, cieam,
ornament!, convenient, cheep. Lasts ill
ihmi, Can't spill or

Many

constipatioit,
Tea overcome
and bilious attacks.

i

I

at your grocers.
Libby,

Wlmlow'i Soothing erran for Children
teething, noftena the gums, rednees Inflammation, allaya pain, cures wind colic. 85c a bottle.

Charity is too often
pensed. .

flavor.

Libby's Chicken Soup
C
i .1 l s vT egeutuic
iM uuup
LIDDy
Libby's Tomato boup

MM.

Garfield

home-mad- e

Try

Senator Depew, at a dinner in his
honor, said of his notable oratorical
gift:
"I have received many compliments
Bpeaking
on my skill at after-dinne- r
of all
but the naivest compliment
farmer.
came from an
" 'Senator,' said he, 'you might have
typhoid and recover, you might have
pneumonia and recover, you might
have yellow fever and recover, but If
you ever have lockjaw you'd bust.' "

1
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Best-

HAROLD SOB BUS
UO De latb Art.
Ta

ft TCUTC Fortnnes artV ioad in patents.
tect your ideas. Onr64 pag bookfrea
Co.. JBox K Willing ton, 1. C.
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W. N. U., DENVER. NO.
If the blood is poor and filled with the
poisons from diseased kidneys or inactive liver, the heart is not only starved
but poisoned as well. There are many
conditions due to impure blood such
as dropsy, fainting spells, nervous debility or the many scrofulous conditions,
ulcers, "fever sores," white swellings,
etc. All can be overcome and cured by

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
This supplies pure blood by aiding digestion, Increasing assimilation
and imparting tone to the whole circulatory system. It's a heart tonic
and a great deal more, having an alterative action on the liver and
kidneys, it helps to eliminate the poisons from the blood.
To enrich the blood and increase the red blood corpuscles, thereby
feeding the nerves on rich red blood and doing away with nervous irritability, take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and do not permit
a dishonest dealer to insult your intelligence with the "just as good
kind." The "Discovery" has 40 years of cures behind it and contains
no alcohol or narcotics. Ingredients plainly printed on wrapper.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser Is sent free on receipt of
stamps to pay expense of wrapping and aoaHing on(y. Send 31 one-ced
stamps for the French
book. Address: Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
cloth-boun-
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Nevar Despair.
EXCUSE FOR HIS BLUNDERING
At a St. Patrick's day dinner in Bos
ton Senator Lodge once said:
Ideal Walter, True to the End, Had
"Low as was Ireland's state then,
Been Working Under Pretty
there was no cause for despair. No
Heavy Handicap.
estate is ever so low but that it might
be tower. Take the woodsawyers
was
an immaculate servant To
He
know,
you
case,
"t'You need exercise, violent exer
watch him serve a salad was to watch
doctor
cise, that's what you need,' a
an artist at work, To bear hli subonce said to this woodsawyer. wnat dued accents was a lesson In the art
Is your business, my man?
He never slipped,
of
" 'I'm a woodsawyer, sir.'
mntton-cbo"'Well,' said the doctor, "suppose he never smiled, and hisas
One of the
him
whiskers
marked
you don'4 grease your saw for a month
old and faithful stock. But one. even
or so. St. Louis
ing, to the surprise of his master, he
A Short Month.
showed unaccountable signs of nerv
engagement
single
"I didn't have a
ousness. When the chicken came on,
to lecture In February," said the pro- - he confused It with the pheasant. He
fARflnr
served everything In the wrong or
"Well, It's an even break, then," said
der, made blunder after blunder, and
his wife.
put a final touch to his shame by un
"How so?"
"You and the month were both short letting the salt over the only super
stitious member of the party. Then,
of dates." Yonkerg Statesman.
at last, when the ladle had retired to
the drawing room, he touched his mas
A Kicker.
beg your par
wish the meddlesome busybody ter on the shoulder. "I
who made two blades of grass grow don, sir," he said In a respectful un
where only one grew before," grunted dertone, "but could you manage to
pare me now? My house ia on Are.
the fat gentleman with the lawn mower, pausing to wipe his perspiring
grow
muscles
two
brow, could make
His Instinct.
where there Is only one now." Ex'I see .the family dog slinking out
change.
of the room. What's the matter with
Who She Was.
"Well," laughed Squigglesf "some
men never know when theyi ar
That lady you Just spoke
snubbed!
to was about as distant as they make
'em ia her greeting.)'
"Well, why shouldn't she be?" retorted Jabbers. "She's a distant relative of mine."
"By marriage?"
"No by divorce. She got rid of me
at Sioux Falls back In 1898." HarI
;
per's Weekly.
An eagle can liv
without food.

twenty-eigh-

(Uya

t

nlmr

'

"Prescience. Presently there will be
tremendous family row on."
"But how did the dog know that?"
o to speak, hla nose Is
"Well,
something of a storm scenter."

true philosopher is a
Our idea of
man who ia able to explain away his
to
satisfaction
of himself.
the
faults

F R EE

The royal coach of England was
built 150 years ago for the coronation
of George III. and weighs three tons.

"7

To read one of his love letters a
year after he wrote it is beyond the
heroism of any man.

'

i

.

Heaps of stale eggs would be fresh
if so many people weren't too mean
to use them while they are.
The capital Invested in German rall-raois about $00 an inhabitant, and
about Í156 In the United States.
A woman
promise go
ness than a
fact toward

can make an unfulfilled

further toward her happiman can an accomplished
bis.

A woman wants everybody to believe ail the nice things about her husband that she couldn't possibly make
herself believe.

When a man is trying to take a nap
and the flies bother him he can't get
half as mad with them as he can with
his wife about it. New York Press.
Next to having to listen to the average man tell a ioke the most horrible
torture is to have to let him describe
when he made a great hit with It.
New York Press.
Moles and the mole cricket ''have
the same problem to negotiate in cutting caves in the ground, so here an
Insect and an animal both have the
same shaped forelegs and shovel-lik- e
hands and claws.
miles of
One hundred and fifty-tw- o
the government railway lines in Vicbeen
Australia,
relaid durhave
toria,
with American
ing the years 1908-191- 0
rails, and
rails, 142 miles of
d
rails.
10 miles of
Until within recent years there had
en. ascertained no trustworthy way
órlfindiñg out the age of fish. It has
been shown that there mere size does
not indicate age. Reibisch, Heincke
and othere have discovered that many
of the bones, scales and otoliths of
fishes have annual are rings, resembling those In tree trunks.
HOMESF.EKERS
EXCURSION
RATES TO TEXAS ANI NEW
MEXICO POINTS DURING 1911.
On the first and third Tuesdays of
each, month during the entire year
RailThe Colorado and Southern
way will sell round trip homeseekers'
many
excursion tickets to a great
points in New Mexico and Texas at
greatly reduced rates. Final limit
stop-ove- r
liberal
25 days allowing
privileges.
For detailed information,
rates, etc., call on your nearest Colorado and Southern agent or address T.
E. Fisher, General Passenger Agent,
Denver, Colo.
(

DENVER DIRECTORY

A trial package of Munyon's Paw Paw
Pills will be sent free to anyone on request. Address Professor Munyon. 63d fc
Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia. Pa. If you are
in need of medical advice, do not fail to
write Professor Munyon. Your communication will be treated in strict confidence,
and your case will be diagnosed as carefully as though you had a personal interview.

Munyon's Paw Paw Pills are unlike
all other laxatives or cathartics. They

coax the liver into activity by gentle
They do not scour, they do
methods.
not ffripe, they do not weaken, but they
do start all the secretions of the liver
and stomach in a way that soon puts
these organs in a healthy condition and
corrects constipation. In my opinion
constipation is responsible for most ailments. There are 2d feet of human
bowels, which is really a sewer pipe.
When this pipe becomes clogged the
causbecomes poisoned,
whole system
ing biliousness, indigestion
and impure
blood, which often produce
rheumatism
who
No woman
and kidney ailments.
or any liver
suffers with constipation
have
clear
expect
a
to
ailment can
complexion
or enjoy good health. If
1 had my way I would prohibit the- - sale
s
of the cathartics that are
of
now being sold for the reason that they
soon destroy the lining of the stomach,
Betting up serious forms of indigestion,
and so paralyze the bowels that they reforced
by strong
fuse to act unless

purgatives.
Munyon's Paw Paw Pills are a tonic
to the stomach, liver and nerves. They
invigorate instead of weaken; they enrich the blood Instead of impoverish
it; they enable the stomach to get all
the nourishment from food that is put
into it.
pills contain no calomel, no
These
and
dope; they are soothing, healing
stimulating. They school the bowels
to act without physic.
Begular size bottle, containing 45 pills,
Munyon's Laboratory, 53d &
25 cents.
Jefferson Sta., Philadelphia.

: PROMPT
Gold. 75C: Gold and all
tl.DO: ftnlri. f)tlvr
Vr.
ana copper, si.&u. uofa ana silver r.nned
Wrlta for free malltoa lacks.
and bouKlit.
Ogden Assay Co., 1636 Court PI., Denver

ASSAYS

BOUND-TRI-
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RELIABLE
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EXCURSION

FA RES
to
CALIFORNIA POINT AND THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST
from
MAIN LINE COLORADO POINTS
on the
DENVF.R tt RIO GRANDR RAILROAD
("The Scenic Une of the World")
145.00 to San Francisco, Los Angeles
and Han Diego, Cal.
60.00 to San Francisco, Log Angeles
and San Diego. Cal. One way via
Portland or Seattle.
146.00 to Portland, Ore., Seattle and
Wash., and Victoria and
Vancouver, B. C.
Tickets on sale June 10th to 22nd,
Inc.. 1911.
Final Return TJmlt September 16th.
1911.
Through Electric-Lighte- d
Pullman
Observation Sleeping Cars,
and
Electric-Lighted
Tourist Sleeping Cars
between
Denver and San Francisco
via
RIO GRANDR
WESTERN PACIFIC
full particulars, reservations,
For
te.,- call on
RIO GRANDE AGENT
or address
Wadlelgh, General Uauenger
frank A. Agent,
Denver, Colo.

METALLIC HEELS

JJJ

JJ

Ij

Listen, You Miners, Quarrymen, Farmers,

And You Who Do Heavy Work
A Pair of Staal Haal. Doubles the
Ufa of Your ahoss
by protaCdni heels and counter, whir wear Is the
fiarrUn. They're lif bier than leather, and outwear
the shoes. Your shoe dealer iclta work shoe, with
theta heels studied or a cobbler cao quickly
attach them. If yoar dealer isn't supplied, write us.
Your inquiry brings booklet.

memo shoe HAcmratT co.

.

boston, así.

CONDENSATION
OF FRESH NEWS
DISIMPORTANT
THE LATEST
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.

STORY

OF THE WEEK

FOREIGN.
In Cuba a movement to put an end
to the national lottery is under way,
One hundred residents of Leon,
Méx., are dead as the result of a riot
in that city, according to messages re
'
ceived.
Lawrence Hargrave, a box kite inventor of Sydney, N. 8. W.,, claims W
nave constructed an aeroplane which
he calls "fool proof."
red
and fifty killed, seventy-five
Wounded, property loss 1100,-00are the net results of the earth
quake which rnt the capital of Mex
ico recently.

OF
PROGRE88
Twenty-eigh- t
THE
SHOWING
Mexican
"liberals'"
who were opposed to Madero were
VENTS IN OUR OWN AND
shot at sunrise on Saturday and Sun
FOREIGN LANDS.
day in the Altar district, near Com
pañía and Altar, Mexico.
Western Newspaper Utilon News Servlcs.
King George's Imperial crown and
the new crown which has been deWESTERN.
(
signed for Queen Mary for- the corA. O. Rushlight, regular Republican,
onation are being exhibited by
bas been chosen mayor of Portland,
the crown jewelers. The value
Oregon.
of the crowns Is J7,500,000. '
tbe
After binding
and gagging
casbler of the Tooele, Utah, Commer8 PORT.
cial bank, two robbers fled with 19,000.
W. R. Oreene of Audubon, Iowa, baa
been elected congressman
tbe
of
Ninth Iowa district to succeed Walter I. Smith.
At Tulsa, Okla., the government

WESTEB.V

LEAGUE STANDING.
Clubs.
W.
P.
L.
Pet.
44 '' 29
.
15 '
' .5
43
27
Lincoln
16
.28
41
25 , 18
Pueblo
.61
Sioux City
44
24
20
.545
46
Omaha
23
22
...
.479
thermometer registered 106 degrees In SI. Joseph
47
23
24
.489
2
45
25
.444
the shade during one of tbe recent Topeka
Des Moines
7
47
40
.147
hot days.
Miss Grace Bryan, youngest daugh
New York rnnk- ih'o onrl In tha Mn.
ter of William Jennings Bryan, and tlonal Leacup npnnanr tapa hv ripfpnt.
Richard Lewis I. Hargreaves have ing Chicago in the final game of the
married, at Lincoln, Neb.
series, 7 to 1.
Irrigation pumping plants In Wells
Eddie McGourty . of Oshkosh, and
averaging nineteen feet deep to the
Young Mahoney of Racine have been
number el 180 are being operated by
to box ten rounds at Gary,
electricity In the Fort Lupton, Colo., matched
111., on June 3rd.
vicinity.
Pakey McFarland of Chicago had
Existing freight rates on coal from
Colorado and Wyoming mines to Fre everything his own way in a
mont, Neb., are held by the interstate bout in Cleveland with Phil Knight
commerce commission to be unreas- of Leavenworth, Kan.
onably high.
News has just reached New York of
Attorneys representing Nat Goodwin the death in Gloucestershire, England,
have filed suit at Los Angeles to re- of Dr. Edward Grace, the oldest of the
cover from Edna Goodrich, the actor's Grace brothers, famous the world over
recently divorced wife, stocks, bonds as cricket players. Dr. Grace was
and real estate valued at more than seventy years old.
$260,000.
What is said to be a new world's
years old. record in baseball was made at HuntA. D. Dutton, ninety-twto his ington, W. Va., in the game between
who attributes his longevity
regular habit of eating beans, haa the Charleston and Huntington teams
been married to Miss Rebecca Jane of the Virginia Valley league, when
years old at neither team made a hit until the
Galeway, twenty-fou- r
'
Muldrow, Okla.
eleventh Inning.
ninety
Mehitable G. Trowbridge,
G. L. (Tex) Riclftrd, who Is now
years old, a sister of President Gar- Buenos Ayres, who was the promoterin
field, died in Los Angeles, Cal., re- of the Johnson-Jeffrie- s
fight in Reno,
cently. Mrs. Garfield, the widow of July 4th, will offer a purse of $50,000
the President, at present on Long Is for Jack Johnson to fight any two
land, has been notified by telegraph.
men in the world the same afternoon
William Hill, his wife and their two for the world's
championship,
at
small children were beaten to death Buenos Ayres.
,
Arden-waldwith an ax in their home In.
a suburb of Portland, Ore. The
GENERAL.
four bodies were discovered by a
neighbor, who casually called at the i
Andrew Carnegie, It is announced,
house.
has donated $205,000 for a heroic fund
Carrie Nation, the Kansas saloon in Holland.
of
smasher, died at Leavenworth,
Among the bills signed by Governor
paresis. Mrs. Nation had been in poor
Deneen of Illinois was one doing away
health for months, and on January 27th with the public drinking cup.
entered the sanitarium, In which she
At Kirksvllle, Mo., the temperature
died, hoping to recover from a nerreached 105 in the shade. The sstob
vous breakdown.
degree of heat was recorded at
Kans. '
WASHINGTON.
For the first time in the history of
the- - Albany, N. Y., law school, a womPostal savings bank service will be an carried off the highest honors of
commencement this year.
established at Denver July 1st.
The signature of Governor Foss is
The bill, the whole bill, and noth
ing but the bill." Thus President Taft all 'that is now needed to enact Into
sums up an earnest plea for the un- law the direct nominations bill for
amended adoption by the Senate of the Massachusetts.
Canadian reciprocity agreement.
Jack Johnson, the world's chamThe United States Steel Corpora pion heavyweight, will take all his
grill Jewels along when he and. his wife
tion is to be put upon the anti-truat last. Not only will the government sail for England for the coronation.
move to dissolve It as an Illegal" combiAfter July no pasenger steamer carnation, but its principal officers ere In rying fifty or more passengers to
sail
danger of criminal prosecution.
as far as 200 miles, will be permitted
A saving of about $250,000 annually
to leave uort unless equipped
with
and a gain in general efficiency are wireless apparatus.
the expected results of the proposed
There was never a June day In Chicareduction from five to three in the
go as hot as June 9tt in forty years in
number of divisional headquarters In
which
the army, not including the Philip- kept. a temperature record has been
The thermometer climbed until
pines.
98.5 degrees was registered.
Indemnity of 12,000.000 pesos ($G,- The Wisconsin
Senate adopted a
000,000) will be demanded of Mexico by
declaring Senator Ike
the Chinese government
for the resolution
slaughter of Chinese subjects in Tor- Stephenson bought his seat in the
reón. The demand will be backed up United States Senate, and requesting
by a cruiser, which is on the way to that body to investigate his election.
Mexican west coast ports.
,
Fred F. Harvey, who, with Robert
'ap- J. Dunham, of Chicago, was appointed
The Insertion of the word
plause" In a speech published in the
Street
Congressional Record, after the sen- receiver of the Metropolitan
tence "Jesus was born in a manger; Railway Company of Kansas City, by
Jobn the Baptist fed on locusts and the Federal Court has formally acwild honey," brought about a few mo- cepted the appointment.
ments of earnest discussion in the
A government investigation
of conHouse of Representatives.
ditions in the lumber industry, lock
ing
Hol-hoprosecution
toward
the
of tho
The Birkbeck bank in High
"lumber trust," has begun bewhich withstood a run last fall,
special
grand
a
fore
jury
in
the fedcaused by' rumors that the Institution
pay- eral District Court In Chicago.
was in trouble, has suspended
Eighty years of age and still enjoyment. The directors estimate the deficiency at $1,875,000, but the actuaries ing college life, Mrs. Amy D. Winshlp
think $3,750,000 will be nearer the of Racine, Wis., will enter the Unimark. The total liabilities of the bank versity of Wisconsin next fall as the
in the United
An official receiver only octogenarian co-e- d
are $43,380,910.
States, and probably In the world.
has taken charge.
Dlsgu3ted by Mayor Dorris, who anHerr Schendel, who recently estabconnounced that all white persons
lished a German altitude record of
feet, in an aeroplane, fell at
victed of drunkenness, must either acGer., with his mechanic, Voss, company him to church for ten conand both were Instantly killed. Schen- secutive Sundays or serve thirty days
del was trying to eclipse the world's on the streets, chronic drinkers are
lleeing from Cordele, Ga.
altitude record with a passenger.
Information relative to the manner
Present indications point to this
of appointment of civilians to second year's cotton crop as the largest the
lieutenant of cavalry, field artillery country ever has produced, according
and infantry, has been issued by the to government experts. Tbe crop will
War Department, whereby civilians be greater by about 2,500,000 bales
may enter the army.
Examinations
than the average and larger by nearly
will be held at military posts begin 400,000 bales than the biggest crop
the country ever raised that of 1904.
ning septemtjer bin.
DKNVER
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AN OUTSIDER.

STONE

IN

BLADDER

REMOVED

IN REMARKABLE

WAY

A year end a half ago I was taken with
a severe attack of kidney trouble that
pained me to shch an extent that morphine had to be given me. Was: attended
by a doctor who pronounced it ss stone
in the bladder end ' prescribed Lithia

I

took Iitbin. .Water and tablets
no relief from
taking medicines for some
stopped
then. I
time and" having
some Dr. Kilmer
Swamp-Roo- t
in the house, I decided to
try it and felt much relieved; while taking
the second bottle commenced to pass
gravel in urine until I had passed in all
at least a half a dozen or more and have
not suffered the slightest since and in all
have taken one bottle and a half and feel
very grateful to Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t.
Your very truly,
H. W. SPINKS. !
' Gwendolyn She Is not going to
Camp Hill, Ala.
top at that resort any longer.
Personally appeared before me this
Genevieve What Is the reason, no
Mth of August, 1909, H. W. Spinlu, who
men there?
subscribed the above statement and made
Gwendolyn Not that exactly. There oath that lame is true in substance and
Is one lone man, who has proposed in fact.
to all of the girls but her, and she
A. B. LEE,
Notary Public.
feels so out of place when they are
Letter to
Dr. Kllw.r
ct.
holding an experleiica meeting.
Blf,aUe. H. T.
Prove What Swamp-RoWin Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-ton- ,
DOCTOR PRESCRIBES
N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
CUTICURA REMEDIES convince anyone. You will also receive
a booklet of valuable information, telling
"I wish to let you know of a couple all about the kidneys and bladder. When
of recent cures which I have made writing, be sure and mention this paper.
by tbe use of the Cutlcura Remedies. For sale at all drug stores. Price fifty-cen- ts
and
Last August, Mr.
of this city
came to my office, troubled with a
8ome Contrast.
severe skin eruption. It was dermatitis
"Mornln", 81s Judy," called a neighin Its worst form. It started with a
to our good old mammy.
bor's
cook
slight eruption and would affect most "I
heah dat Skeeter Jim Is dun got
parts of his body, thighs, elbows.
a new wife. I hope she leetl fat-- ,
chest, back and abdomen and would him
streak-o'-lean!- "
ter'n
dat spindlln',
pustules.
The itch
terminate In little
ing and burning was dreadful and he
"Fatter 'n him?" Mammy replied,
would almost tear his skin apart, tryeyes and clasping her own
ing to get relief. I recommended all rolling her "Lawsy,
chile, day jus lak
hands.
the various treatments I could think fat
a needle an' a haystack!"
of and he spent about fifteen dollars
on prescriptions, but nothing seemed
Not His Field.
to help him.
"Doctor, Is It true that Welsh rab'In the meantime my wife, who bits are unhealthy?"
was continually suffering with a slight . "I don't know. I was never called
skin trouble and who had been try- In to attend one."
ing different prescriptions and meth
ods with my assistance, told me she
was going to get some of the Cutlcura
BRAID
Remedies and give them a fair trial.
No
can do himself justice if his
But as I did not know much about feet Athlete
hurt. Many thousands are using daily,
Cutlcura at that time I was doubtful abroad and in this country, Allen's Foot-Easwhether It would help her. Her skin
the antiseptic powder to be shaken
would thicken, break and bleed, es- into the shoes. All the prominent Golfers
Players at Augusta. Pinehurst
and
Tennis
pecially on the fingers, wrists and
Palm Beach got much satisfaction
arms. I could do nothing to relieve and
from its use this Spring. It gives a
her permanently. When she first apand a springy feeling that makes
plied the warm baths of Cutlcura you forget you have feet. Allen's Foot-Eas- e
is the greatest comfort discovery of
Soap and applications
of Cutlcura
Ointment she saw a decided improve- the age and so easy to use. It prevents
blisters or puffing and gives rest
ment and in a few days she was com' soreness,
from tired, tender or swollen feet. Sevenpletely cured.
teen years before the public, over 30,000
"I lost no time In recommending
testimonials. Don't go on your vacation
,
the Cutlcura Remedies to Mr.
without a package of Allen's Foot-Easand this was two months ago. I told Sold everywhere. 25c. Don't accept any
Mm to wash with warm baths of the substitute. Sample sent FREE. Address,
Y ,
Cutlcura Soap and to apply the Cutl- Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Koy, JN.
cura Ointment generously. Believe
me, from the very first day's use of
the Cutlcura Remedies he was greatly
relieved and today he is completely
cured through their use. I have great
100,000 people last year used
faith in the Cutlcura Remedies and
Toilet Antiseptic
Paxtine
shall always have a good word for
them now that I am convinced of The new toilet germicide powder to b
dissolved in water as needed.
their wonderful merits." (Signed) B.
uses it is
For all toilet and hygienic
L. Whitehead, M. D., 108 Dartmouth
anrl mnPA fPOn OTTli al.
tutía
St., Boston, Mass., July 22, 1910.
To save and beautuy ine
tee ta, remove tartar uuu
Grateful.
"How does Slithers feel about that To disinfect the mouth, de
ana
stroy disease
chauffeur who ran off with his car
and hiB daughter?" asked Wilkes.
Tn lraott oiflninl fafb And
said Bil-da"He's mighty grateful,"
"He says the poor Idiot relieved To remove nicotine from the teeth and
him of his two most expensive pospurify the breatii atter smoKing.
Harper's Weekly.
sessions."
To eradicate perspiration and body
Water.

for some time and received

JAMES

SAYS:

Instead of Liquid

AntisepticsorPeroxide

LB II

bathinff.

Some people seem to make a specialty of thinking only
Garfield Tea keeps the bodily machinery
in onler; it regulates the digestive organs
and overcomes constipation.

It's difficult for people to generate
adyice that Is foolproof.

The best antiseptic wash known.
Relieves and strengthens tired, weak,
inflamedeyes. Heals sorethroat, wounds
nnil nuts. 25 and 50 cts. a box. druireists
or by mail postpaid. Snmple Free.

DEFIANCE
-- other

STARCH-1T- C""
price and
li ounce sameQUALITV.
SUPERIOR

tarchBB only
18

"DEFIANCK"

easantRejftesiiiiii
?
r
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Gentío and Effective,
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

in the Circie:
on evertf Package of tno Genuine.

jÍj

DO NOT LET ANY DEALER

DECEIVE YOU,
a
SYRUP OF FICS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS CIVEN
UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION FOR MORE THAN THIRTY YEA3S
FAST. AND ITS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS OF IMITATIONS TO OFFER
INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND
COSTING THE DEALER LESS) THEREFORE, WHEN BUYINC,

CüUTaíK

IX

tER

ft

I

1

lisjlir

II

I

f

,

NotetfteMNameoftfiQ Gomparn
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS. NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN
THE CIRCLE. NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKACE.OF THE
CENUINE. REGULAR PRICE Me PER BOTTIF4 ONE SIZE
ONLY, FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

MINIATURE

PICTURK

OFPACKACJL

SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA B THE MOST PLEASANT. WHOLE
SOME AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR STOMACH TROUBLES. HEADACHES
AND BILIOUSNESS DUE TO CONSTIPATION, AND TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL
EFFECTS IT IS NECESSARY TO BUY THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE,
WHICH B MANUFACTURED BY THE

California

Fig

Syrup Co.

CELEBRATE THE FOURTI

OF JULY

Call On Us

Si

Fort Sumner
i f
ti1 JU6 1 60pl6
Jt

on-- i

I16-- P

Ft Sumner Lumkr

ecos

M. P. Carr, Manager.
fc.í-.t-t.-l!.(-.-

YOUR CHANCE

Portales, Melrose, Tolar, Taiban,
LaLande, Ricardo, Buchanan and Vaughn are
especially invited to join the people of Fort Sumner and vicinity in a
BASKET PICNIC under the Big Trees on the 4th of July.
Clovis,

Y

If you want cheap lots on the Sunnyside Townsite, see

Domingo Swabacher
Tl

1.

J

i'

Iff

IttffllW

of this celebrated

i nri

OpGCldl

1

Slll

will be run from Clovis, leaving in the
morning and returning in the evening,

stopping at the towns above mentioned en route.

Special Reduced Rates.

Ft. Sumner Hardware Co.

AmUSeHientS

Free Transportation will be furnished, to and from the depot
Come

Wants Your Trade
We Carry a Large Stock of Granite Ware

Cail And See Us
Fourth Street, Scuih of the Tailor Shop.

and grounds

J. O.

Everything is FREE.

Come

Office in First National Bank Building.
If an application is presented
which has not been executed before a proper officer, or which is
DESERT LAND ENTRIES
not corroborated, or which is
Department of of the Interior, otherwise formally defective, you
General Land Office, Washing- will suspend or reject it, subject
ton, D. C, May 17, 1911.
to the usual right of appeal. If
Registers and Receivers, Unit- the application is formally cored Ftates Land Offices:
rect and the party makes a showing-eSirs: The following instruc- ntitling
him to the benefits
tions are issued for your guid- of this act, you will allow the
ance in the allowance of second application, indorsing thereon,
en- and on the notice of allowance,
homestead and desert-lan- d
tries under the act of Congress the fact that the same is allowed
approved February 3, 1911 under the act of February 3,
(Public,
No. 340), a copy of 1911.
x
which is hereto attached.
If the application for second
This act allows a second home- homestead or desert-lan- d
entry
entry, as is formally correct, but the apstead or desert-lan- d
the case may be, to any person plicant does not make a showing
otherwise qualified who, prior to entitling him to the benefits of
February 3, 1911, has made the act of February 3, 1911, you
entry under the homestead or will not reject the application,
desert-lan- d
laws, but who, sub but will forward it to this office.
sequently to such entry, from with appropriate recommendaany cause, shall have lost, for- tion, as required by the circular
feited, or abandoned the same, of March 29, 1910. (38 L. D.,
but the provisions of the act do 507.)
not apply to any person whose
Very respectfully,
former entry was cancelled for
Feed Dennet, Commissioner.
fraud or who relinquished his
Approved.
former entry for a valuable conWalter L. Fishe J, Secretary.
sideration in excess of the filing
Public-N- o.
S40.
H. Ii. 15660.
fees paid by him on his original
entry. This act allows a second An Act Providing for second homestead and desert-lanentries.
entry of either kind if the formBe it enacted by tlis Senate nnd
er entry was made prior to Feb- House of Representatives of the Unitruary 3, 1911, although it may ed States of America in Congress ashave been lost, forfeited, or sembled, That any perscn who, prior
abandoned subsequent to that to the approval of this Act, has made
entry under the homestead or desert-lan- d
date.
laws, but who, subsequently to
A person applying to make such entry, from any cause shall have
second homested or desert-lan- d
lost, forfeited, or abandoned the same,
entry under this acj; must file in shall be entitled to the benefits of tho
laws a&
the local land office an applica- homestead or desert-lantion to enter a specific tract of though such former entry had not.been
and any person applying for a
public lands, subject to entry second homestead or
desert land entry
under the laws in question, ac- under this Act shall furnish a descrip.
companied by his affidavit execut- tion and the date of his former entry:
ed before an officer authorized Provided, That the provisions of thia
to administer oaths under the Act shall not apply to any person
whose former entry was canceled for
public-lan- d
laws, stating the fraud, or who relinquished
his former
description of the former entry entry for a valuable consideration in
by section, township, and range excess of the filing fees paid by him on
numbers (or the number of the his original entry.
entry and land office where Approved, February 3, 1911.
made), date of entry; when he
Wc hope the weather man will
lost, forfeited, or abandoned
SECOND

Let us make the Eagle Scream on Independence Day
A. E. Curren, J. E. Pardue, J. K. Wisner, M. A. Rooney, M. P. Manzanares, Executive Committee.

Remember the Time, the Place, the Picnic.

New Mexico, July 4, 1911.

r

"1
1
IN THE FAMOUS PECOS VALLEY
180 Acres of fine land one mile from
160 Acres, 8 miles south of Fort Sumner,
'
4 miles from La Lande; all grubbed and Las Vegas, N. M.
ready to plant.
Las Vegas is reccommended by the
60 Acres, in Alfalfa, 3 2 miles from Ft. leading physicians to have the finest
Altitude
climate in the United States.
Sumner, 10 acres in hog pasture.
6700.
1 3 Acres, adjoining townsite of Ft. Sumner,
About 60 Acres, 6 miles north of Las
all plowed, small house; can be platted and
locawill
Cruces,
make
ideal
New Mexico, in the Rio Grande
sold as town lots, or
an
Valley;
mile
ditch and also under the
less
orchard,
than
home
under
a
and
tion for
Elephant Butte irrigation project now
from business part of town.
being constructed by the U. S. government
40 Acres, 4 miles south of town, all
The above tracts are all bargains,
plowed, laterals and cross dithes all made.
NO COMMISSION TO PAY, as you buy
31 Lots in McGee addition to Ft. Sumner.
direct from the owners.
I also offer for sale or trade 80 Acres;
I also offer other small tracts in
16 in bearing orchard, large 8 room house,
different parts of the territory.
out buildings, all city conveniences; city
Call on or write me for a Jist of
water, beautiful lawn and shade trees; 11-- 2
rare bargains.
miles from East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Fort Sumner

Phone

2-5-

HOMESTEAD AND

d

ma-ie-

All the above Real Estate will stand the strictest investigation; come and see for
yourself; cost you nothing to look at the property, 20 per cent less than adjoining lands

F. A. MANZANARES
P. O. Box D.

Welborn,

Ail Kinds of REAL ESTATE

One,
All and bring the little tots with you for a days opting
in the shade of the Big Trees on the banks of the river Pecos.

Fort Sumner,

Decorator,
House and
Sign Painter.

J. C. McCracken.

-

which will be located near the city.

T

line or Wall Iraper

Besides the Big Basket Picnic there will be a
fian Game, Atheletic Events, Races of all kinds,
Boating on Lake Sumner, Fishing, Swimming, and plenty of swings will
be provided for all.
a

Co, Í

the same; that it must be
by the affidavit of one
or.more persons having knowledge of the facts relative to the
abandonment of the claim or
the relinquishment of the former
entry and the consideration received therefor, which eTof-

3

New Mexico

0

J

,

release the next shower in time
to save the corn and tomatoes.

There is still a lot of room at
the top of the strawberry boxes
for the good strawberries this
season.

-

I

beiure buy uiuccf tfU.'iíii.iíu u
administer caths and having an Mexico,
official seal.
country.

thrci,.c:!;o''-- t

t'

PROFESSIONAL.

INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

All We Ask

Of

II

..

DR. W. R. LOVELACE.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Of All Classes

Kinds

THE MANN AGENCY

an opportunity to
serve you that we may
is

Time card for Fort Sumner.

A small investment in City Lots or Irrigated
Land will make you money

prove the quality of our.
Banking Service.

EAST BOUND

Train, No.

814

arrives

Train No.

FORTSUMNER,

813

arrives

A. B. Hale,

NEW MEXICO.

Bank

THE

AND

FARMER

General

L

NEEDS.:

may

Merchandise

,

Arthur

Í

04795

Notice For Publication.

t
t

Incorporated

PHONE

10

Fort Sumner,

New Mexico.

We are livint? in a rapid age an age of progression.
The world moves and you must move with it. If vou
see a chance to benefit yourself, grasp the opportunity.
Yon can benefit yourself by calling on ua for anything

' in

'

the-ÜB6o- -

'

Sumner Drug Co.

PECOS VALLEY HOTEL.
I

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS

Best Rooms
Reasonable
Telephone

IN

TOWN

Best Meals

Rates
No. 8

Mrs. R. Beaubien,

Proprietress.

S.

at

Tucumcari, New Mexico,
May 15, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that John B.
McGehee, of Banks, N. M., who, on
June 13, 1906, made H. E. No. 8675,
Section
(Serial No. 04795), for SW
29, Township 5 North, Range 27 East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has liled notice of
intention to make Final Five Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before C. C Henry,
U. P. Commissioner, at Ft. Sumner, N.
M., on the 3rd day of July, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Elmer H. Land; Neal S. Conwellj Tom
J. Baker, and Rufus M. Powell, all of
Banks, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
may 20 june 24
010235

Notice For Publication.

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office

at

S.

Tucumcari, New Mexico,

Kay

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Standard Patent
Medicines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles
Perfumery, Stationery and Cigars.

- Fort

Curren, Register,

Department of the Interior, U.

.anckson

$

E.

10

Land Office

s

15,

1911.

Notice is hereby given that Hiram
Hurst, of Ft. Sumner, N. M., who, on
April 17, 1908, made II. E. No. 25100,
(Serial No. 010235), for N 2 SE 4
and S 2 NE
Section 23, Township
5 North, Range 25 East, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before C. C. Henry, U. S.
Commissioner, at Ft. Sumner, N. M.,
on the 3rd day of July, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. M. Cook; William Chapman; W. J.
Whitcd, all of Ft. Sumner, N. M., and
J. A. Julian, of La Lande, N. M.
R. A. Pkentice, Register
may 20 june 24

Ft. Sumner Tin Shop
F, Hornberger and Son, Proprietors

Prompt and Accurate Service
Wé Are Here To Serve You

--

CALL ON US
"Windmill

and Tinning

Work a Specialty."

Nuevo Mexico, por los siguientes
terrenos, a saber:
de se
Sec. 18; NE 4 de
La SE
de
ne 4 Lotes 6 y 7, Sec. 19: N
4
4
nw
de
nw
y Lotes 3, 4 y
SE
7 de Sec. No. 19; en cabildo No. 3 N.,
de hilera No. 26 E., del Meridiano Principal de Nuevo Mexico, exeptuando y
exclullendo un cierto derecho de paso
de canal siendo "Un trecho de terreno
doscientos pies de ancho que corren a
Sec. 18, El-- 2
de se
través la SE
de NE
Sec. 19; NW 4 See. 20, y
N3 4 de sw
Sec. 20, T. 3, N., R.
2 E. . N. M. P. H. , siendo cien pies de
ancho en cada lado de la linea del cen
tro de dicho derecho de paso, dicha
linea del centro siendo mas particularmente descripta como sigue:
Comenzando en un punto al lado
lady next to him, a perfect poniente de SE 4 SE 4 de dicha See.
18,
cuatrocientos pies al nort? del lado
stranger. He was arrested, but
sur de dicha sección, de allí al sur 43
he told the judge that any man grados 2 minutos al oriente, linea recta
pies a un poste de cedro en el lado
might do tne same thing, and 470
sur do dicha sección 18, la cual esta
his claim was upheld by expert mil (1073) y setenta y tres pies al poniente de la esquina sud-est- e
de dicha
testimony."
Sec. 18; de allí la misma linea 242 pies;
"And what was the sequel?" de allí volteando a la izquierda en radio
6730 pies una distancia de 1500 pies
"Well, the sequel is rather in de
a un punto en el lado oriente de Sec. 19,
teresting. Tho next day there a cual esta i;jd pies al sur de la esqui
noreste de Sec. 19; de lili volteando
were 5,000 girls at the ball na
a la izquierda en dicho radio una distangame." Ex.
cia de 3000 pies; de allí al sur 88 grados
2 minutos al oriente,
linea recta, cincuenta (50) pies a un punto en el lado
de dicha Sec. 20, la
About 1G0 railroad "pelados" Oliente del SW
cual es 2770 pies al sur del lado norte de
received their .pay checks here dicha
Sec. 20, conteniendo en este de
on Thursday, which caused busi- recho de paso a la Adición del Depot
Sunnyside, Nuevo Mexico, veinte
para
ness in several lines especially y cuartro y diez y Seis centesimos
(24.1b) de acres, mas o menos. " La
wet goods to pick up a bit.
misma siendo conocido como "The Sunnyside Depot Addition Townsite," situDo not try the patience of the ada en el Condado de Guadalupe, Nuevo
dicha entrada habiendo sido
good wife by giving her green Mexico,
hecha para beneficio y uso de les ocupantes del mismo, B?gun sus respectivos
wood to burn.

discouragement.

IN COCPOH ATEI)

WASHINGTON, TJ.

C.

19

-

NEW MEXICO.

M. R. Baker
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Does a General Law Practice

notary public in office.
Fort Sumner,

New Mexico.

H. D. Terrell,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in State and Federal Courts

Clovis,

N. M.

J. E. PARDUE,
Attorney at Law.
Fort Sumner,

N. Mex.

Coors & McHenry,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Land Office Practice a Specialty.
Fort Sumner and Clovis
C. C. HENRY
U. S. Commissioner,
See him if you wish tj make filing r.i
Homestead, Commute your filing oi

J.

There are more people dying
for the lack of a kind word, a
pat on the back and a little en
couragem, than there are from
disease.
135503304

Wilmeth

NOT COAL LAND

F. C. HASTINGS.

Notice For Publication.

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,

S,

Carpenter and Builder,
Does first clss work

June 5, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Manuel Shop on south side of plaza.
Gallegos, Fort Sumner, N. M., who, on
Fort Sunnier,
N. H.
August 29, 1882, made Homestead En
Sec
for SW
try, No.
tion 34, Township 5 North, Range 24
J. W. HADSALL
East, N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Five Year
Contractor and Builder
Proof, to establish claim to land above
described, before C. C. Henry, U. S.
P. O. Box 204
Commissioner, at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Fort Sumner,
N. M.
on the 5th day of August, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph DeGraftenreid of Buchanan, N.
ARTHUR
CURREN, Register.
without your bing stern and M. ; Anastacio Sena, Monico Sena,
Shop
Let your Esquipulo Gallegos, all of Fort Sumner,
harsh with them.
For Sale At The Review Office
home be to them a shelter and New Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero, Register. Corner 4th St. and Sumner Ave.
refuge from the storms of the
a
box
O. K. Paper Fasteners per
25c
W. H. Weaver, Prop.
"
" " 25c world.
Round Head
M & M Carbon Paper 25 sheets
v
v ears- for 55c. Manuscript Covers 25
5
,
ALLEN TRANSFER LINE
writRex
for
25c.
sheets
Pound
ing paper 1 lb for 35c.
To Build
Do not track mud jnto the
house. Provide a scraper and
mat outside the door, and do not
forget to use them before going
into the house. Scrubbing floors
arid sweeping carpets are not
easy tasks, and the thoghtful
man will not add to his wife's
burdens,

1355-03-

Palace

If You

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly.
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charts of
the U. S. Patent Office.

.

o propiedad en lo mismo, o cualquier
parte, pedazo o porción de lo mismo en
B.
cualquier corte de ley o equidad.
Fechado, Mayo 8, A. D. 1911.
Painter and Paper hanger see
Lucas Romo,
Juez de Pruebas y
Juez de
his line of wall paper.
Condado, del Condado de Guadalupe,
territorio de Nuevo Mexico.
FORTSUMNER,
NEW MEXICO.

""

Book on patents. "Hints to inventors." 'Inventions needed."
''Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch or model for

FORT SUMNER,

enter a contest
Fort Sumner,
New Mexico
intereses.
lo
y
que
requiero
toda
cada
tanto
Por
Many a man wears himself persona, o asociación, o compañía de
reclamando ser un ocupante u
out trying to keep up with his personas
FRANK N. PAGE.
ocupantes, o de tener posesión, o estar
titulado a ocupar y poseer tales teírénos
good intentions.
o cualqu'.er solar, cuadro, porción o peU. S. Court Commissioner
dazo de los mismos, dentro de 60 dias
The funniest thing about a big después de la primera publicación de Buchanan,
New Mexico.
esto aviso, en persona o por agente, o
man is that he is apt to have a abogado de el, ella o ellos debidamente
autorizado, firmen una relación por eslittle wife.
crito conteniendo una descripción cor
recta del pedazo particular, o parte de
A. P. ANAYA
Whitewash your barn, but terreno en el cual el, ella yo ellos reclamen tener un interés
el derecho Piactices Law before
never undertake to whitewash a especificado,
o propiedad
ínteres
del mismo, el cual el, ella( o ellos re County Commissioners, and Justice of
crooked politician.
the Peace Courts.
a recibir v
clamen estar titulados
entregar la mism en mi oficina, y todas Fort Sumner,
New Mex.
You are better than you seem; personas que taltaren en hrmaryentre
gar tal relación dentro del tiempo
better than you believe yourself especificado por esta perderán para
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
to be. So don t give way to siempre el derecho de reclamar, o reco
brar tales terrenos, o cualquier ínteres

Notice for Publication
06776
land.
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., . Hot water on the grindstone
May 24, 1911.
will spoil it after a little so that
Notice is hereby given that Eugenia
Use warm
Sandoval, of Fort Sumner, New Mex- it will have no grit.
ico, who,' on July 27th, 1909, made water, not hot, for taking the
Homestead Entry, Serial No." 06776,
frost out of your stone.
and N
for S-- 2 NE
SS
Section 31, Township 4 North, Range
23 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
What a lot of strength there is
notice of intention to mal e Final
Commutation Proof, to establish claim wasted chopping with dull axes!
to the land above described, before
the Register and Receiver of the Spend a few minutes at the
United States Land Office, in the U. S. grindstone and see how nicely
Land Office, at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
the world will go after that.
on the 13th day of July 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan B. Casaus, Jesus B. Casaus,
The boys and girls get enough
Nicholas Madrid, Luis Gardune, all of
(,ort Sumner, New Mexico.
hard knocks out in the world
Non-co-

Plumbing

LAWYER

LAND

August 19, 1905, made Homestead En- Mexico.
try, Serial No. 01527, for S 2 SW
Section 27, Township
and W 2 SE
J. J. Loveridge of Chicago,
3 North, Range 27 East, N.M.f. Meridian, has ñlcd notice of intention to who has a large quantity of irriland under the ditch
make Final Five Year Proof, to estab- gated
lish claim to the land above described, arrived here
yesterday and
before Register and Receiver of the brought with him about 50 hol-stie- n
U. S. Land Oflcc, in tiieir office, at
cows anil several farm
Fort Sumner, N. M., on the 20th day
of June, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Patrocinio Garcia, of La Lande, N. M.
"Curious episode, this. Seems
Martin Garcia,
,, Fort Sumner.N.M a young fellow got excited at the
,, ,,
,, ,,
Camilo Lovato,
,,
ball game and hugged the young
P
,
Ofelio Silva,

$30,000.00

WE CARRY EVERYRHING

i

Publicación.

Patton

L.

H.R.

FORTSUMNER,

SPRING IS HERE,

Agent.

Noticia es cor esta dada que yo,
Everybody is invited to attend
Clovis,
New Mexico
Lucas Komo, Juez de Pruebas y
Notice For Publication
the bií 4th of July at Ft. Sum
Juez de Condado del Condado de
Department of the Interior,
Nuevo
Guadalupe,
Mexico,
de
Territorio
ner. Rate9 will be one fare for
U. S. Land Office at Fort Sumner,
el dia 4 de Mayo, A. D., 1911, liize en
the round trip, do not miss your trada según las secciones 2387 hasta
N. M , April 29, 1911.
PARSONS
2389
de los Estatutos Revisados de los
Notice is hereby given that Nestor chance to see one of the most
Unidos, en la oficina de terrenos
Estados
spots
in eastern New de los Estados Unidos en Fort Sumner,
Griego, of La Lande, N. M who, on beautiful
Attorney at Law
01527

of

Í

3:10 p. m.

A. J. OAKES, D. D. S.
will be found at his Dental
Parlors in the Mclntyre
Building.

Harry
Noticia Para

Capital and Surplus

10:25 a. m

WEST BOUND

Office In The
Harris Building.

The First National

Office at the store of the Fort
Sumner Drug Company.
New Mexico.
Ft. Sumner,

A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD

Barber

Want

See
Traoc Marks
Designs
Copyright Ac.

Anyonii wndlnf n sketch and deicrtption may
qtilcklr iMfwrtnlit our opinion free whether mo
patentable, Communlra.
liiTflitikm ia
lloiismrlcHfrontldetitlat. HANDBOOK ou Patenta
tout (rue. oiriMt fluency fur ecuniifrpatenta.
Tiitenu takon tliroUKh Muun & Co. rccolra
$pfrial node, without ohmrgm, in the

robllf

scientific

itncrtcan.

A handsomely llhMtrated weekly.
dilation of uny oionLlflo Journal. Terms, 13
ynur; four months, $L Sold by till lewaacaiers.
M NH K Ríl seiBro.....
BrnoeS Soco, SUftUt Wiaianftou.

Ofelio Silva
,

f

For your adobe work
Satisfaction guaranteed

Does a General Drayage Business
Prompt Work at Reasonable Prices
House Moving a Specialty
ALLEN & WelU,
Proprietors
Headquarters at the Hotel Roysl,
Phono ho. 8,

